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veryone is aware of the cautions and
warnings issued by the CDC, the
World Health Organization, and other
medical professionals regarding the
Coronavirus. In addition, the President
issued a National Health Emergency, and
Governor Tony Evers declared a State of Emergency in Wisconsin. The
primary concern is that we do everything possible to contain and manage
the spread of the disease so that it does not spread so rapidly that it overwhelms our medical facilities and medical professionals. The more we
voluntarily follow the recommendations of our government and health
officials, the sooner the virus will be contained, vaccines will be available,
and we can return to normal. The situation changes day to day and sometimes hour to hour.
April 1 General Meeting Cancelled – Well before the current mandates
limiting group gatherings to 10 or less, the Vagabond Board of Directors
decided to cancel the April 1 General Meeting. It was announced in an email
sent to all Vagabond members. The Board felt that the safety and peace of
mind of our members is paramount.
I have sent a series of 3 emails notifying members of Vagabond event
cancellations. Any events taking place indoors with 10 or more participants
are prohibited under current government mandates. In this issue of the Life
newsletter we have attempted to remove events that have been cancelled.
However, this being a printed document prepared well before distribution,
changes may have occurred. If you have questions about an event, please
contact the event leader.
The good news is that summer is coming and many, many Vagabond
activities are held outdoors where the social distancing recommendations
can be followed, while still enjoying being with friends and getting some
healthy exercise, too. So, look through this newsletter issue and register for
these great summer events.
More good news is that the Sunday hikes will continue to take place.
Exercise is an important part of maintaining a strong, healthy immune
system. What better way to get some fresh air and exercise with Vagabond
friends while still following recommended social distancing guidelines. See
page 4 for details about the weekly Sunday hikes.
As more information is available, we will try to keep you updated. Thanks
to all of you for your understanding and for responsibly following social
distancing guidelines. It is a help to all of us to curtail the spread of
COVID-19. Much of this is inconvenient and disappointing, but we will get
through it.

A message
from the
President
Linda Horn

Thank you,
Linda Horn

From
the Vice
President
Pam Cole

Vagabond Trip Preview 2020 Greek Isles & Italy together!

Sept. 23 - Oct. 7, 2020 • Trip Opens May 1
Outside cabin approximately $5494
60 Lucky Vagabonds will leave from O’Hare for
Athens, September 23, for the start of a
remarkable Greek Adventure journey from
Athens (two nights) through the Greek Islands
by cruise ship (7 nights). We will be on the
same cruise ship we enjoyed so much on our
2017 Cruise around Cuba. Debarking in Athens,
we are off to Rome for the start of our five day,
four night Italian adventure, all out of Rome.
As usual, we will be staying at 4-5 star hotels
both in Athens and Rome with many nightly
parties and dinners throughout the trip.
Several tours are included with some tours to
be offered at significantly reduced prices.
Plans are still in the works, but full details and
signup will be in the May Life. Any questions,
please call Bob Spindell at 414-276-6331 or
email RSpindell@Gottesman-Company.com.
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V

agabonds now enjoy the added convenience
of registering and paying for events, trips and
From the
activities
online. It has become the preferred
President
sign-up method with over 75% of our registraLinda Horn
tions being done through the online system.
While adding online efficiency and convenience, none of the prior registration methods were eliminated. In addition to
registering online, members may still register for events at general meetings with
an event coupon and check or credit card payment, or by completing an event
coupon and mailing it along with a check to the event coordinator.
The Club’s policy governing registration priorities was expanded to accommodate the addition of online registration. It is carefully designed to be fair to members who use computers and/or smart phones and for those who do not. The policy
states that the first day that an event opens, a percentage of the available spots is
made available for online registration, and a percentage is made available for
mailed registrations.
Online registrations are automatically date and time stamped in the order they
are received. If the online registrations are filled, the wait list is activated. Members
may place their names on the wait list, and if openings occur, spots are filled from
the wait list. Mailed registrations must be postmarked on the event’s opening day
to be considered qualified as a first-day registration. If the qualified, mailed
registrations received exceeds the spots available, the event leader will group all of
the envelopes together and randomly draw until the places are filled. The remaining names will be placed on the wait list.
Combined Registrations – If the mailed registrations do not fill the places
allotted on the opening day, the remaining spots will be made available to those
who registered online on the opening day, taken from the wait list. Vice versa, if the
online registrations are fewer than the percentage allotted and there is an excess of
mailed registrations, the remaining positions will be made available to those who
registered by mail and are postmarked on the opening day.
I hope this helps clarify the Club’s current policy. If you have questions, please
feel free to reach out to me.
Linda Horn
262-707-1450
Payment Options for all events (unless otherwise noted):
1. Online Registration with Credit Card payment
2. In person with completed Event Coupon and credit card or check
3. By mail, send completed Event Coupon with check to Event Leader

Breakfast at Genesis & Ally’s Bistro available for pick-ups
Call or order online for breakfast-to-go.

Photographer.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jay Potter
262-490-9973
jaypotterphotogu858@gmail.com

Genesis Restaurant, 3740 S 108th St, Milwaukee • (414) 604-9000

Website.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Nick Pumilia
npumilia@wi.rr.com

Ally’s Bistro, N72 W13350 Lund Ln, Menomonee Falls • (262) 251-9727
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GenesisRestaurant.net • Order: DoorDash.com
Web & Order: AllysBistro.com

From
Membership
Jan Breitbach

I

f you have any questions or are willing to volunteer, contact
me at 414-732-9749 or jan.breitbach@gmail.com.

WELCOME NEW OR RETURNING MEMBERS:
(The up-to-date information available in the on-line directory.)
Lois Blasinski
Jim & Cheryl Davis

Ski Activities
Joyce Szulc

2020 Ski Season in Review

T

ime flies! The 2020 Vagabond ski season will be over by
the time you read this, Here are a few highlights…

n

Rosalita Czerwinski
Marcy DeVera

Michael & AnnMarie Haas

Aspen/Snowmass
u

Debra Dukat

Richard Noll

Kim Smythe

Ronald Soyk & Joanne Laing-Soyk
n

Zermatt/Barcelona
u

JOIN OUR MISSION TO GIVE RESPECT
AND CARE TO THOSE IN NEED
We need your Experience,
Heart and Compassion

Hiring: Flexible Part Time Hours
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Call the Tech Doctor

PLJ Computer Services
262-785-9200

Better than the Geek Squad. Dealing with all
things related to your computers, routers,
networks, WiFi, Voip (phone), TV services.

PJTech@outlook.com
www.TechDr4You.com

n

 hirty-seven Vagabonds enjoyed skiing, sightseeing, great
T
accommodations and fine dining both in Switzerland and
Spain. A big thanks to Sandy Vitale who stepped in to take
over the duties of tour guide in Switzerland and to our
trip leader Don Mayew. Highlights included views of the
majestic Matterhorn and Gaudi’s Familia Cathedral in
Barcelona, still under construction after 100 years.

Big Snow

Apply at: our office (414)-858-9400
Or on our hotline: (414) 858-9343
Or in person at: 8505 W Forest Home

Get

 espite travel woes on both ends of the trip, 45 Vagabonds
D
enjoyed good snow and weather in January, including five
members who were first-timers on one of our western ski
trips. A great mid-week dinner brought everyone together
to share their ski adventures. Thanks to my co-trip leader
John Podsedly.

 lue skies, mild temperatures and great snow greeted 36
B
skiers during a February weekend, which included 17
Vagabonds and 17 Sitzmarks. The group enjoyed downhill
skiing, cross country skiing and snowshoeing. Big Snow
celebrated Mardi Gras with bands both Friday and
Saturday nights.

Steamboat Springs
u

The final trip of the season saw 36 Vagabonds enjoy the
western spirit of Steamboat Springs. And what a week it
was! Sunshine, blue skies, mild temperatures along with
good snow made the trip a success. And who can forget
the Western Barbeque dinner on Friday evening? Thanks,
Diana Hrovatin, for leading the trip.

Vagabond Race Team Wins Another MMSCSR Season
Championship! The 2019/20 MMSCSR ski race season ended

with the Vagabond women and men winning the overall
combined team championship for the four-team season-long
14 race competition. Sixty racers competed with 27 racers
representing the Vagabonds.
The women’s team won 6 of 14 races and finished first for the
season edging out the Sitzmark women by just one point: 84
to 83. The men’s team finished first winning all 14 of their
races. The Vagabond men and women won the championship
finishing a combined first in all 14 of the races!
Finishing behind the Vagabonds were the Sitzmark, Holy Hill
and Snomads ski clubs.

continued on the bottom of page 4
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Sporting
Activities
John Podsedly
SUNDAY HIKES (Walk for Fun – or the Health of It!)
April 5 at Minooka Park, 1:30 pm – Meet in park’s
parking lot on Sunset Drive in Waukesha, just west of Hwy. Y
(Racine Ave.) and just east of Hwys. 164 and 59 or carpool
from Matteo’s Italian Ristorante (just east of the 164 and
Sunset intersection). Hike from 1:45 till 3:45, then to Matteo’s
for dinner.
April 12 at Whitnall Park, special late start, 2:30 pm
– Enjoy your Easter breakfast or brunch, then head to
Whitnall Park, 5879 S. 92nd St., (south of Forest Home on S.
92nd St.), for fresh air and good fun and exercise. Meet at golf
course parking lot along S. 92nd St. Hike from 2:45 to 4:45,
then head to Bosch Tavern at Hwy. 100 and Janesville Road
for food and drink.
April 19 at Pike Lake State Park, 1:30 p.m. – Take Hwy.
I-41 North or or Hwy. 164 North to Hwy. 60, then west to
Kettle Moraine Drive park entrance, south to beach parking
lot on right. Hike 1:45 to 3:45, then to the Mine Shaft in Hartford
at 4 for food, drinks, hot fudge sundaes or banana splits.
April 26 at Lapham Peak State Park, 1:30 p.m. – Take
I-94 west to Hwy. C, then turn left to park entrance. Turn
right after first turn past Ranger check-in booth and head to
large parking lot. Hike 1:45 to 3:45, then to Wells St. Tavern in
Delafield for food and drinks.

Join the fun and great exercise.
For more info, call Ron Sonntag, (414) 788-4907.

Elroy-Sparta Bike Trip • July 16-19
Our weekend bike trip this summer will be the original “rail
trail,” one that includes three tunnels – the Elroy-Sparta
Trail, in the state’s Driftless Region. We will stay at the Best

Western Plus Sparta. Breakfast is included; all other meals
are on your own. Speeds Bike Shop will provide shuttle
service to the trail (cost on your own).
Registration opens April 1. Fee: $185 per person, double

occupancy. Limited number of rooms available. No rooms
may be booked separately on your own, and no guests are
permitted. Sign up online or contact trip coordinators Denise
Kremel, (262) 524-1023, or Dan Heidemann, (414) 416-1678.

Bike Ride Leaders Needed
Thanks to those of you who have already volunteered to lead
a bike ride this summer. There are still open dates, and we
also are looking for someone to coordinate and schedule the
weekly rides. Share your favorite route with other Vagabonds.
We usually ride on Sunday afternoon but are open to other
days and times. Leaders map out routes of 12-15 miles or
more. We also have a “sweep” to help monitor the group and
assist in case of emergency.
After each ride, we meet for food, drink and camaraderie.
To schedule your date, email JohnPodsedly@gmail.com or call
or text (414) 369-4199.

Zany Bowling Returns for 15th Straight Year
May 9 @ 6:30 p.m. at Bluemound Bowl
So you say you haven’t bowled in years – or never have – or you
bowl, but you’re no good at it? Well, none of that really matters
for this bowling party that’s become a Vagabond tradition. Three
games of bowling: The first will be a 9-pin tap game (if you get
nine pins down on the first ball, you get a strike); the second
game an 8-pin tap (8 or 9 pins down counts as a strike); and the
third game is a “leaster” – you try to get the fewest pins down.
(But stay out of the gutter, or you get penalized.)
Sign up as a single, couple or team of four or five.
The fee is $15 per person for the three games, shoe rental, a ball
if needed, prizes and snacks. Register online or at a meeting or
send your check and event coupon to Ron Sonntag, 9406 N.
107th St., Milwaukee 53224.

Ski Season in Review continued from page 3

Congratulations to the following Vagabond racers who met
the required number of races and placed in these divisions
for the season:
Class 1: Kenny Butler, 1st; Eric VanWormer, 2nd; Zach
Bluvstein, 3rd; Norman Schlimbach, 4th; Reiner Schlimbach
and Ray Growth, 6th (tie); Nick Leonard 8th
Class 2: Dennis Novak, 1st; Justin Gigstad*, 2nd; Al Lemke,
4th; Michael Kidd, 5th
Class 3: Ken Smith*, 1st; Kurt Sandstrom, 4th; Pete Cannon,
6th; Chris Wills, 9th; Trixie Saumsiegle, 10th
Class 4: Tim Riesch, 3rd; Jan Vojta 4th
Class 5: Hans Schlimbach, 1st; Leslie Jamieson, 2nd; Jennifer
Wampole, 3rd; Stephanie Wampole, 5th
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Class 6: Mark Mueller, 2nd; Bill Brenner, 4th
Class 7: Buzzzz Bluvstein, 4th; John Podsedly, 5th
*Points to determine a season standing for racers bumped to a new class
during the season are as if they raced in the new class all year.

For more information, please contact Team Captain Al Lemke
at 414-688-2938 or aklemke2993@gmail.com. Complete results
and additional information can be obtained at the MMSCSR
Website: www.mmscsr.com maintained by Vagabond race
team member Jan Vojta.
2020 Ski Season Photos

Please text or email ski photos you’d like to share at our
post-trip ski dinner this summer to Joyce Szulc 262-902-3248
or jszulc@wi.rr.com or. Please identify the trip.

GOLF
Wednesday Golf at Songbird Hills
May 20 to Aug. 26 • $238
Think warm weather … green grass … exercise … and Wednesday
afternoon golf at Songbird Hills. be about 1:30 p.m. All levels of
play are welcome.
Fee is $238 for regular players and $35 for subs. Subs pay the $12
green fee to the regular player. Cart fee is $8.50. Included is a
beverage after each round, a corn roast during the season and a
season-ending banquet.
Register online or at a meeting. Or send an event coupon and
check to Dave Nicholson, 15930 Raven Rock Road, Brookfield
53005. Phone (262) 782-0599 or (414) 418-5243.

Each outing starts at 4 p.m. Or, for those who want to fish all
day, show up at 7 a.m. and bring brats, hamburgers or hot dogs
for the grill.
Tentative schedule
Thursday, May 28 at Friess Lake: Meet at Wally and Bees in

Hubertus. Or fishing from shore at Glacier Hills Park. Dinner
afterward at Fox and Hounds.
Tuesday, June 23 at Pewaukee Lake: Meet at Smokey’s Boat

Rental. Dinner afterward in Pewaukee.
Tuesday, Aug. 25 at Pike Lake: Meet at Reef Point Resort.
Coming: Port Washington outing and Lake Michigan charter.

Thursday Golf at Deer Haven, New Berlin
Like to play golf but are slowing down? Need to work on your
short game? Are you a beginning golfer, or maybe just want to
have fun? Then this par-3 league may be just for you.
Cost is $131 for the 12-week season, which begins June 4th and
includes nine holes each week, a few prizes and a party.
Optional cart rental is $7.50 . The shotgun start is 1 p.m.
Registration opens April 1. Register online, at a meeting or send a
check and event coupon to Diane Zarse, 11810 Coldspring Rd,
Greenfield 53228. Contact her at (414) 530-9181 or DZarse2@att.net.

Friday Golf at Brookfield Hills
May 22 to Aug. 28 • $162 for the season
Tee times will be between 1 and 2 p.m., assigned in advance.
We will again be paired up, with different pairings each week.
Fee is $162 for the season (every Friday except July 3), which
includes a season-ending pizza party. Carts available for $7.50.
Register online or at a meeting or send a check and event
coupon to Judy Cimbalnik, 2390-B Walnut Grove Court,
Brookfield 53005. Contact her at JCJudyCim@gmail.com or
(262) 391-9869.

Camping
Stephanie and Ron are planning a trip June 8-12 to Devil’s Lake
State Park. They will be at Northern Lights campground. You,
too, could reserve a site there, by calling (888) 947-2757.
In August, the dynamic duo will be going to Michigan, staying
at the Country Village RV Park in Ishpeming. They will be there
during the Ore to Shore bike race, so if you’d like to catch up
with them, call (906) 486-0300 soon to reserve a site. And to find
out what else there is to see and do around Ishpeming, contact
Stephanie at (414) 525-0405 or RonHartig@gmail.com.

Fishing
Manny DeVera is organizing three upcoming outings. If you

need fishing equipment, he can provide you with a complete
outfit, including bait, for $22. A fishing license, available at Fleet
Farm and Walmart, is $7 for seniors, $5 for a basic, first-time
buyer. Boat rentals are available, or if you have a boat, contact
Manny at (703) 786-9776 or MannyDeVera@gmail.com.

Tennis &
Pickleball
John Podsedly
Tennis Refresher • FREE • May 11 & 18
Burleigh Elementary School
16185 Burleigh Place, Brookfield
Refresh and review your tennis skills before the Summer
Tennis League starts in June. Who should attend?
• Players who want to brush up or fine-tune their game.
• Players who want help determining their tennis rating.
• Recent beginners who need a review.
• Players who want to determine whether they should
participate in the beginners league.
No fee or sign-up required. Event leader: Dave Nicholson,
(262) 782-0599.

Tennis Drill Group • Registration fee: $10
Wednesdays • May 20 – July 22 • 10-11 am
Wirth Park • 2585 Pilgrim Rd, Brookfield
For players who know the basics and intermediate players
who want to improve their skills and sharpen their game.
You need to be a willing and cooperative practice partner; we
alternate between ball-feeding and ball-hitting and will be
rotating a lot, so you’ll get to hit against various players and
styles. A facilitator introduces drills as well as competitive,
fun practice games focused on a particular skill. Gene O’Kelly
will provide “unprofessional” tips and instruction on-court
and in e-mail messages.
A ball machine will be used at times, along with specialty
training devices and targets. Specialty, “slow” balls will be
available, along with lots of regular practice balls, to reduce
the need for ball-chasing.
No commitment. Come when you want. Register online or pay
Gene the first time you show up.
Tennis and Pickleball continued on page 6
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Tennis and Pickleball continued from page 5

Registration deadline: May 11.

Shot of the Week schedule

To sign up:
• Go to VagabondSkiClub.com for online registration to pay by
credit card.
• Fill out the registration form at a general meeting or tennis
party and pay by check or credit card.
• Go to VagabondSkiClub.com to download and print the
registration form and then mail it with your check.
• Contact JohnPodsedly@gmail.com to request a registration
form by email.
• S end a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Diana Schneider,
S75 W20101 Ridge Rd, Muskego 53150, for a form by mail.
Event organizers: Cheryl Jaeger, (262) 510-9676, and Diana
Schneider, (414) 491-2271.

May 20 – Serve and return of serve
May 27 – Serve and return of serve, continued
June 3 – Sharpen your forehand
June 10 – Make your backhand better
June 17 – Volley Volley Volley – to keep on wining, wining!
June 24 – Learn to drop-shot and drive your opponent nuts!
July 1 – Lobbing and overheads
July 8 – Court positions and strategies
July 15 – Sharp crosscourt and down the line shots – when,
how, why
July 22 – Round Robin fun/wacky tournament w/Traveling
Trophy

Beginners Tennis
Mondays, June 1 to Aug. 24 • 6-7:30 pm
Burleigh Elementary, 16185 Burleigh Pl, Brookfield
Never played tennis before but would like to learn? Or
have you played before but it’s been long ago and you need
a thorough review before entering league play? Then come
join us this summer for Beginners Tennis.
Our Vagabond instructors will teach you the basics, such as
tennis strokes, serving, rules of the game and court
etiquette. Plus, after the lesson each week, you are invited
to join all of the other Summer League players at Alioto’s
for a buffet supper, including soda, beer and wine.
Fee for the entire season is $99.

Event coordinators: Cheryl Jaeger and Diana Schneider.
Instructors: Dave Nicholson and Bill Gaertner.

Summer Tennis League
Mondays, June 1to Aug. 24 • 6-7:30 pm
Where else can you play with 150 other enthusiastic,
fun-loving people and then socialize with them at a local
restaurant?
The fee, which includes tennis, then supper and beverages
at Alioto’s every week, is $94 before April 15 or $99 after. Or
sign up as a substitute for $75. Social-only non-players can
pay $75 for the entire season or $8 or at the door.

h
We’re always looking for great photos of our
members enjoying activities and you are our
best source! Send your high resolution (largest)
photos to Jeff White at ejwhite8942@yahoo.com
so they can be uploaded to the website and
used in the Life when we have space. Also send
your photos to Joyce Szulc, jszulc@wi.rr.com, to
post on the Vag Facebook page.
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Pickleball Party Is On!
Tuesday, May 19 • $16 • 10:30 to 11 am – Check In
Play until 12:30 pm followed by a pizza lunch
Center Court, 815 Northview Rd, Waukesha
Instruction and paddles provided for new players or for those
wanting to brush up. (Please bring a paddle if you have one.)
There is a full bar (not included in fee). Registration opens April 1.
Sign up online or at the meeting or send event coupon and
check by mail. This event is open to guests as well as members,
so ask your friends to come join us!
Event coordinator: Jae Hartnell, jchartnell24@gmail.com or
(608) 712-7440.

Summer Pickleball
Thursdays, June 4 to Aug. 20 • 6 to 7:30 pm
Banting Park, 2101 Butler Dr, Waukesha
Join our first summer outdoor pickleball league. Afterward, we
will adjourn to a nearby location for food and drinks (not
included in fee) and socialization, as we Vagabonds like to do!
The fee is $25 and covers the entire 12-week season. Or sign up
as a substitute for $13; you could be called upon when a regular
player is unavailable.
Event coordinator: Jae Hartnell, jchartnell24@gmail.com or
(608) 712-7440.

“Hey, are you on Facebook?”
If you are, please ‘Like’ the Vagabond Ski & Social
Club page. Then share our posts with your friends.
This is a great way to reach potential members.”
Payment Options for all events (unless otherwise noted):
1. Online Registration with Credit Card payment
2. In person with completed Event Coupon and credit card
or check
3. By mail, send completed Event Coupon with check to
Event Leader

Social Activities
Cindy Hummer

ACTIVITIES CANCELLED: Fish Fry at Carl’s Catering
April 3 • Sheepshead, Dominoes and Scrabble
for April • Breakfast at Genesis and Ally’s Bistro •
Hootenanny: The Musicale, May 10
You will be notified If anything changes
regarding cancellations.

Evita
Sunday, May 17 • 2 pm
Skylight Theater • 158 N. Broadway • Milwaukee

“Air Supply” Is Coming To Williams Bay
Saturday, July 11
George Williams College, Williams Bay

Step back in time aboard the Midwest’s most unique and
historic riverboat as it travels the Illinois River valley between
Peoria and Starved Rock State Park. The Spirit of Peoria is a
full-blown replica of the nineteenth century riverboats that
inhabited the nation’s waterways. Decorated in the “wedding
cake” style, the Spirit mirrors a Mark Twain era riverboat,
complete with an enormous 21-foot diameter paddle wheel,
which believe it or not, is the only source of propulsion!
Day 1: Depart Milwaukee on Sunday via motorcoach to Peoria,
Illinois. Along the way there will be an included stop at an
attraction to get out and stretch your legs. Afternoon arrival at
Springhill Suites with the remainder of the day on your own.
Day 2: Start cruising the Illinois River. Spend the day enjoying

old time banjo and ragtime piano music along with river lore
storytelling. Build your own sandwich buffet for lunch, wine
and cheese reception and all you can eat hot dinner buffet. We
will arrive at our destination, the historic Starved Rock Lodge
at approx. 5:45pm. This lodge offers rustic charm with modern
conveniences and is on the National Registry of Historic Places.
Day 3: After breakfast use your free time to explore the state

Vagabonds have a “solution” for great fun. The highly famous
“AIR SUPPLY” musical group is coming to “Music by the Lake”
at George Williams College in Williams Bay, WI. This is the
original group. Watch for the May Life for a full article and
more details. Event leader: Yvonne Mahoney, 262-695-7647.

Sail on the “Spirit of Peoria”
Sunday, Aug. 23-Tuesday, Aug. 25
On the Illinois River • Milwaukee

park and some of the 18 canyons formed during the glacial
drift. Lunch at the Starved Rock Theatre where you will enjoy a
Frank Sinatra Musical Tribute before departing for Milwaukee
with arrival around 7pm.
Cost is $527 per person for Double Occ. $675 for Single Occ.
Travel Insurance $50 per person. $100 deposit now with final
payment due by July 1st or pay full payment. Sign up online,
at the meeting or mail your check payable to VSSC to Barb
Schumacher, 1264 Kavanaugh Place, Wauwatosa, WI 53223.
Questions? Call Barb at 414-305-1060.

Monday Night Summer Tennis • June 1 to Aug. 24
Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (____________) ___________________________

m
m
m
m

Email_______________________________________________________________________

Social Participant – $75
Tennis Player (6–7:30 pm) – $99 (or $94 if paid by April 11)

Rating _________

Beginner Tennis Lessons (6–7:30 pm) – $99
Substitute Player – $75
Dates I cannot play:

m

July 13

_____ I will fill out foursomes

m
m

June 1
July 20

_____ Do not schedule me

m June 8 m June 15 m June 22 m June 29 (no matches July 6)
m July 27 m Aug. 3 m Aug. 10 m Aug. 17 m Aug. 24

Schedules will be posted at VagabondSkiClub.com
I acknowledge that, as a condition of participating in this event:
• I accept all risks of personal injury, death and loss of or damage
to property that may be incurred by me during my participation.
• I assume all liability for injury to or damage incurred by others
as a result of my conduct in this event.

Registration deadline May 11
Return this form to:
Diana Schneider
S75 W20101 Ridge Road • Muskego, WI 53150

• I release the club and its agents, officers and directors from liability
for injury, death or property damage incurred by me during this event.

Signature________________________________________________________________________________________ Date______________________
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DATED MATERIAL

Over 60 Years of Fun and Friendships

Deliver by Friday, March 27th
Vagabond Ski & Social Club Membership
P. O. Box 26173
Milwaukee, WI 53226
Facebook Help Wanted

Help us find new members thru Facebook
by simply going to Facebook.com, signing
up, then selecting “Like” on our Vagabond
Ski & Social Club page. Also post pictures
from Vag events you do.

FUTURE EVENTS

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

2020
May 9
May 11
May 17
May 19
May 20
May 20
May 22
May 28
June 1
June 1
June 4
June 4
June 8
June 8
July 11
July 16
June 23

Zany Bowling
Tennis Refresher
Evita
Pickleball Party
Tennis Drill
Golf – Songbird Hills
Golf – Brookfield Hills
Fishing – Friess Lake
Beginners Tennis
Summer Tennis League
Golf – Deer Haven
Summer Pickleball
Summer Tennis League
Camping – Devils Lake
Air Supply
Elroy – Sparta Bike Trip
Fishing –
Pewaukee Lake
Aug 23	Sail on the
Spirit of Peoria
Aug 25 Fishing – Pike Lake
Sept 23 Greek isles – Italy Trip

Hike

Hike

Hike

Hike

APRIL

